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OUTREACH
Agenda
 Identify audience and/or stakeholders
Model programs
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Who is your audience?
Sample Programs
• Includes outreach to:
• Faculty
• Students
• University Administration
• Alumni
• Community
North Carolina State University
• Faculty & Instructor Services
• Copyright & Publishing Services
• Scholarly Publications Repository
• Library Stories
Faculty & Instructor Services
Library Stories
Pacific University
• Editing and Publishing minor
• Undergraduate journals
• Scholarly  Communication workshops
Editing & Publishing minor
30 minute workshops
Grand Valley State University
• Institutional Repository
• Author Services
• Author Recognition
• Open Access Publishing Fund
• Open Access Journal Quality Indicators
• Open Education Resources
• Customized Presentations and Workshops
Journal Quality Indicators
OER Support
University of Alberta
• Researcher Support
• Institutional Repository
• Publishing Support
• Open Access information
• Research Data Management support
• Altmetrics information
• Scholarly  Society Support

Scholarly Society Support
Linfield College
• Institutional Repository
• Archives and Special Collections
• Student works
Launching through the Surf
American University
• Colloquium on Scholarly Communication
• Research support:
• Data Management
• Copyright and Open Access Publishing
• Institutional Repository
• More…
Colloquium on Scholarly Communication
Research Support
Furman University
• Scholarly Communications Outreach
• Institutional Repository
• Open Education Resource Support
• Open Access Support
• Scholarly Conversations
Scholarly Communications
Scholarly Conversations
McGill University
• Scholarly communications office
• Copyright compliance office
• Retrospective dissertation digitization project
• Data management support
Retrospective dissertations
Cornell
• Grants programs for Digital Collections in Arts and 
Sciences
• Joint funding from Dean and Library
• Make work available that is currently hidden
Infrastructure
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Programs don’t grow on trees
• Look into grant opportunities available at your 
institution
• Faculty development grants
• Student government grants
Shared Support Documents
Who are your allies?
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So much depends on word of mouth
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Tell your story
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Activity
Stakeholder exercise
Stakeholders
• Given their role on campus, what do they care about?
• How can scholarly communications services help 
them/help the institution?
QUESTIONS?
